
Futuristic Utopia with dark secret

● Leonard

○ A 25 year old man in very good shape

○ Son of a politician and a doctor

○ Has a stutter

○ Flirts with many people at bars but rarely gets anywhere as he has trouble

keeping conversations going.

■ His parents were extremely strict when he was growing up and didn’t let

him make friends, as they were afraid he’s spill secrets about the

government.

○ Is an alcoholic to cope with having to keep the secrets of the world, which he

knows from his father

○ Quote: “If alcohol and a wild night can’t fix it, then it’s not my problem anymore”

○ Morality: Chaotic Neutral

○ Likes: All kinds of people, risky things like motorcycles and rollercoasters

○ Dislikes: Politics, hospitals, being alone

○ Favorite food: Avocados

Modern Arthur

● Artera

○ An extremely intelligent 16 year old girl.

○ Despite her intellect, she dreams of joining the roundtable.

■ This job is considered to be less desirable than a regular one in modern

society as the roundtable is viewed as a secretive assassin group.

○ She is the captain of the fencing team even though she is only a junior.

○ Morality: Chaotic Good.



○ Likes: The roundtable, swordsmanship, grunge music

○ Dislikes: All school subjects despite consistently doing well in them.

○ Has a crush on her co-captain ,Lance, who is a senior.

○ Favorite Food: Toad in the hole

○ Quote: “Where do I see myself in 5 years? Well first of all I’ll be in the roundtable.

Second, me and Lance will have no kids. We wouldn’t have time if we were in the

roundtable and kids are annoying. Third, I’ll have a small house with only a

couple bedrooms, if I’m in the roundtable I’ll barely be there anyway so it makes

no sense financially to get a nice house.”

Historical drama set in ancient Greece

● Achilles

○ 30 year old woman named after Achilles

○ Idolizes the original Achilles

○ Still enjoys being feminine but doesn’t feel like she should be boxed in by that

and wants to find a way to join the Spartan military.

○ Married to a member of the Spartan Army, Alexander, who doesn’t seem to pay

much attention to her

○ Morality: Neutral Good.

○ Quote: “Alexander, I swear to Ares if you don’t recommend me to your superiors

by the end of the week, I’ll skewer your head on a pike and feed it to your kids!”

○ Likes: Bloodshed, the stars

○ Dislikes: Her husband ignoring her when she talks about her dreams, Athenians

○ Favorite food: Fish and bread



Three musketeers-esque adventure

● Quincy

○ A 13 year old boy who is trying to support his two younger twin brothers.

○ Steals from rich people regularly to get by

○ Can run up to 25 mph

○ Learned everything he knows about stealing from his father, who has recently

gone missing.

○ His mother works multiple jobs but has recently lost both of them.

○ Dreams of marrying into the French royal family.

○ Quote: “There’s nothing my feet can’t run from or my hands can’t steal”

○ Morality: Neutral Evil

○ Likes: His family

○ Dislikes: People without empathy

Standard fantasy except not set in a european-type setting

● Lucas

○ A 20 year old African-Brazilian man who lives in Brazil

○ Extremely famous

○ Runs a solo dragon hunting business

○ Quote: “Trust me, if you see a dragon it’ll be gone in thirty minutes or less, or I’ll

pay you twice what you payed me”

○ Likes: Stuffed animals, the thrill of hunting a dragon

○ Dislikes: Being ignored, when a dragon doesn’t fight back

○ Favorite food: Peanut butter soup


